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NEW TARIFF REASON 
FOR BIG SHIPMENT

STORE OPEN TILL EIGHT P. M.The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
I Casts and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Men’s
Underwear

IN FALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS

An Early Fall 
Coat Bargain

1 A CHALLENGE —-----------
wîk«ChrÜ”À'”—1.'“«S; S^dins PoUta* UM SU.
to a return race within a week for two j ----Cuban Market Also Attrac-
hundred dollars a side for the best three | r> i rr J J
in five one mile heats. i tive *,-)UU Darrels r orwarded

j Today
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PRESENTATION TO PASTOR 
The friends of Rev. O. B. Trafton, of ] 

the Reformed Baptist church, met last 
night at his home, 192 Waterloo street, 
and presented him with a purse of

appreciation of the work he shipments of Canadian produce, particu
larly potatoes from New Brunswick 
have been made, and it is the belief of 
dealers that the market will be found

:

gÜÜPSince the introduction of the new 
tariff regulations across the border many ’mon- Whether you require a heavy garment for winter or 

a lighter weight for fall, you will find these garments satis
factory as to wear, fit, quality and price. The shaping of the 
garments permit a free movement of the body and limbs: 
the seams are all perfectly finished, and the sizes and prices 
are such that they will suit everybody.

ONE HUNDRED FASHIONABLE FALL 
AND WINTER COATS

In ladies’ misses’ and children’s sizes, all in authen
tic autumn styles, handsomely designed and excel
lently made. These were manufactured by one of 
the leading makers of Canada as “sample coats, 
but never used on the road.
FROM

F ey os an 
had done among them.

TO SINK CRIB TOMORROW 
Crib number 9, two hundred and six 

feet long will be sunk tomorrow after- 
at 8.25 o’clock at Sand Point, if 

the weather conditions are favorable. 
This crib, when It is placed in position 
will form an angle from the end of 
number 7 slip and run buck on the new 
pier. Another crib will be sunk next 
week and a. third one at the latter part 
of the month.

NEED MORE ACCOMMODATION 
The • Montreal train has been held 

quite frequently lately waiting to get in
to the Union depot on account of the 
Boston, which comes in on the same 

: track, being late. This morning the 
! train from Montreal was detained in the 
| yard for fourteen minutes on this ac- 
; count, causing considerable inconvenience 
to the passengers. That some means of 
aecommodatig the two trains which 
come in so near together should be pro
vided is the comment frequently made 
by the travelling public.

BUYS NEW BRUNSWICK FARM 
A farm of two hundred acres at West 

morland Point, at the scene of the re
cent Aulac wreck, has been sold to John 
Frost of Mansfield, Nottingham, Eng
land, a wealthy English farnier, who 
will occupy the newly purchased farm 
in the spring and go In for cattle rais
ing. The farm was owned by William 
Colpil Fillmore and the transfer waa 
made by W. W. Corfteld. Mr. Frost 
was out here in the spring and visited 
various parts of the province looking for 
a suitable farm.
One hundred and forty 
sists of marsh land, 
bring his family with him when he set
tles here.

: X
most profitable there. The first few 
days after the change in duty from 20 
cents a Bushel to 10 per-cent, ad valor
em saw several carloads shipped to the 
states, but the cargoes have fallen off 
slightly since then. It is expected, how
ever, to soon revive.

This morning the steamer Governor 
Dingley, of ,the E. S. S. Co. line, did 

her wharf until after 11 
o’clock, having been held back by the 
heavy increase in Canadian freight be
ing shipped to the states, much of which 
had not previously been sent by the 
steamship line, as well as by a large 
shipment of about 3,500 barrels of po
tatoes going through in bond to Cuba.

This morning, when the steamer left, 
there was room for hardly another car
load of freight, although a call had to 
be made at Eastport and Lubec, where 
a large amount of freight is usually 
taken.

These shipments and the indications 
of greatly increased business are very 
satisfactory, and show that the change 
in the tariff will mean considerable to 
New Brunswick producers and shippers.

I
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ixFall Weight Underwear .... 50c. to $2.00 garment 
Winter Weight Underwear .. 50c. to 1.60 garment

PRICES RANGE

$7.90 upward. H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.not leave
/

There are also a few FALL COSTUMES from 
the same maker, in heavy Black and Navy Serges. 
Coats all silk lined, worth $20.00, ONLY $12.90,

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
i

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORT

DOWLING BROS. The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair ef Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing btfc 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t get 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suite 
your feet will help to give you 

mfortable fit and we

95 and 101 King Street
si »

; KNIGHTS RETURN 
AFTER SUCCESSFUL 

TRIP TO ST. JOHN’S

a c o
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

|V

GREAT VALUES IN/

"

GLOVES Popular Prices : For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00He selected this one. 
acres of It con- 
Mr. Frost will The Slater Shoe ShopAfter a most enjoyable trip to St. 

John’s, Nfld., local members of the coun
cil of Knights if Columbus in this city 
returned home yesterday afternoon, 
more than a day later than had been 
expected, as they had been held up on 
the line of the Reid-Newfoundland Rail
way by the derailment of a freight train 
long enough to cause them to lose con
nections at Sydney. The trip was very 
pleasant and the object for which it was 
taken, namely, the exemplification of the 
third degree hy W. J. Mahoney, past 
state deputy, was fully attained, as the 
ceremonial was one of the most success
ful on the island since the institution 
of Terra Nova Council several years 
ago. A class. of fifty-five candidates 
was initiated m the presence of a large 
number of members of the council and 
visitors.

The local party which, besides Mr. 
Mahoney, was .composed of C. A. 
Owens, F. V. Conlon, J. B. Dever, and 
D. J. Barrett, left here on September 
00, and arrived in St. John’s on the fol
lowing Friday. That night the exempli
fication took place in the handsome new 
quarters of Terra Nova Coimcil upon 
which they are to jie heartily congratu
lated, for they arqv .tmongsl the finest 
in eastern Canada for fraternal society 
purposes. The council lias greatly in
creased in membership since its institu
tion by Mr. Mahoney assisted by many 
knights from St John and Moncton 
several years ago, and the members take 
an active interest in all matters per
taining to the welfare of the order.

On Saturday evening a reception and 
smoker were held by the members of 
Terra Nova Council for the visitors, at 
which a pleasing programme was carried 
out including speeches by, C. O’Neil 
Conroy, grand knight; John Barren, dis
trict deputy; Dr. Howland, lecturer; 
Mr. Mahoney, and others amongst the 
visiting members. On Sunday the visi
tors were entertained to special dinners 
at the homes of Messrs. Conroy and 
Barren, and at Donovan’s, a popular re
sort about seven miles from St. John’s. 
Motor drives to places of interest within 
a radius of thirty antf forty miles from 
the- city were given for the St. John 
knights by the entertainment committee 
under the able chairmanship of. Dr. Jas. 
T. McLaughlin, assisted by John Con- 
nelley, Charles Ellis. Mr. Conroy and 
others. Dr. McLaughlin particularly ex
erted himself to make the visit a pleas
ant one.

Messrs. Mahony, Conlon and Dever 
returned home last evening, expressing 
themselves delighted with their trip, 
while Messrs. Owens and Barrett re
mained in Sydney for a few days. J. B. 
Keenan, of the local council, who had 
been present at the degree also returned 
home last night
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TEN DOLLARS THE 
[EAST; MAGISTRATE 

CANNOT REDUCE IT

F. A. DyRmarVs Co’s -*■
Oct 10, ’13.

Three Big Week-End Specials 
Shirts, Gloves, Hats

DRESSY FRENCH KID GLOVES in black, tan 
and white, in all sizes, are selling from 69c. to $1.40 
pair.

i
Charles O’Neill and Charles Mclner- 

ney, arrested a few days ago for being 
drunk, shouting and interfering with 
the road races, were each fined $9 or 
two months in jail by Magistrate Rit
chie this morning. The fines, however, 
were allowed to stand.

James Stackhouse, George Smith and 
Frank Garson were in court for alleged 
violation of the law regulating street 
traffic. The former was fined 
pleading guilty, but the others denied 
the charge. Smith’s case was allowed 
to stand till Monday at 9.80 o’clock, 
and the other matter went over Until 
Tuesday afternoon. R. G. Murray ap
peared for Garson.

The magistrate said that recently 
several persons have protested to him 
against the penalty of $10 for those who 
violate the street traffic law, but he 
wished it understood that he had no 
authority to reduce the fine. “The law,” 
he said, “places the fine at $10, and there 
is no provision for reducing this to $4, 
$2 or $1 in any case, no matter what 
the plea is.”

THE PAULINE FRENCH KID GLOVE that is 
much, is selling at $1.10 pair. ji.worn so Shirts—We have made an ether spe

cial purchase of men’s fine Negligee 
Shirts at much below regular prices anti 
again give our customers the advantage. 

S They are made from Anderson Zephyrs 
f and English and French Cambrics. All 

fail goods, perfect fitting and guar- 
anted absolutely fast colors. They age 
worth from $1.50 to $2.00 each.

Special price $1.15

Men’s Gloves—Men, here is your 
opportunity to make a saving in the pur
chase of your street gloves. We place 
on sale French Suede Silk-lined Gloves 

and Clieverette Tan Cape Gloves with short fingers, good weight for street wesk
Regular price $1.50 each. Special pnes $1*15

Men’s HatS—We have grouped together a number of broken lines of Mei^ s 
Tweed, Soft. Felt and Hard Hats that sold at $2.00 to $3.00 each and place them on 
sale to clear at $ 1.00 each.

!

:

MANNISH KID GLOVES, in all sizes, from 75c.
to $1.25.

CASHMERE GLOVES in white, black, brown, 
grey, and yellow. Prices ranging from 20c. to 60c. 
pair.

: $10, after
I\ new

;!\

WOOLEN GLOVES in white, black, brown and 
Prices from 20c. to 75c.grey.

F. A. DYKEMAN &t CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

TRAINMEN FATALLY 
HURT IN DERAILMENTr

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st job., n o.

(Special To Times) KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINMoncton, N. B., Oct, 10—Further de

tails regarding the attempted train 
wreck on the I. R. C. northern division 
near Derby Junction, shows that there 
was a narrow escape from disaster. The 
sleeper, /which had been put on the 
track, broke in two, half of it being 
wedged under the pilot, in front of the 
truck wheels, while other half went 
back under train and broke the train 
air line, this setting the emergency 
brake on train. But for this fortunate 
circumstance, Engineer Thomson be
lieves the train would have been piled 
in the ditch.

I

What the Boys like about the 
Clothes they get here is that

They Wear-Look Good-Cost LittleMR. HOWARD’S CRITICISM

Gibson, N. B., Oct. 9, 1913.
Editor Evening Times:

Sir:—I was in St. John recently, and 
two things impressed me more than 
all else. First, the great impetus that 
has been given to the already large 
number of pleasure resorts. The Im
perial is truly a fine structure, and 
reflects great credit upon the enterprise
and forethought and faith of its Work is rapidly nearing completion 
founders in the future of St. John upon tbe handsome new railway station 
as one of the great cibes, of Can- being erected in Truro by the govern- 
ada; and the other ‘movies are all ment ^ it is expected to be occupied 
up-to-date with clean shows and well withjn few weeks. When finished it 
appearing employes. I see already the |)e undoubtedly the most elaborate
bow ing alleys, pool rooms, theatres and d tocat rai, ^epot in the maritime 
wholesale and "ta,l liquor shops are m in tho J of course somewhat
full swing and I was told that the ^ otherg But from
whoie of these places w.-rv bviilt and th- R ghould t be taken that the sta- 
run for just two things-proflt for the ^ smaU_on the contraly, it is very
Theeple,r,re hiring^peopk of St. John commodious and quitc extensive and 
may’count many.and various ways of ^^^“‘th^V^nt huTTo provide
8PeTfie,n5thehre ZgW imposed me ^ the future as A for it has been no- 

was the apparent indifference of the re- ticed that within the last few years par- 
ligious order of things. The pastors, ticularly, traffic has increased at this 
the priests, the temperance and moral • junction point to an amazing degree, 
reformers and well wishers of good have : Ttye new station is o nc ®
made no mighty combined move to com-1 most recent design with concrete ms , 
hat the ever rising tide of irréligion com-i and is surrounded by a wide concrete 
ing on in St. John. Would it not be platform and concrete walks, the hn- 
a good time now to call a great con- ishings will be found costly and modern 
vention of all the good Christians in and rie appointments throughout such 
St. John and start one mighty move as V. create most favorable com nient 
against the tides of pleasure? Why from the travelling public. It is under
do the churches wait until the cold tood that an old land-mark at T ruro, the 

i weather comes before they start in re- restaurant kept by J- M. O Brien, is to 
j vivais? Why do the churches have their be torn down and he will have a place 
j doors closed two-third of the nights inside the new building, while a pretty 
when movies, pool rooms, rum shops and grass plot will mark the site of the | 
other resorts are continually open? Is restaurant. A large crew of men 
it not a good time now to adopt the now at work making the finishing 
rule in Japan of all religious people touches to the building and about the 

differences into exterior.

r
TRURO’S NEW STATION 

NEARS COMPLETION
! *

We buy our Clothes from the 
best manufacturers of Boy s 
Clothing in America. Every 
suit is carefully tailored from 
strong, long-wearing fabric and 
they will certainly please you 
and the Boys.

V

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98

C. B. PIDGEON LOW prices

THIS FALL IT’S SOFT HATS
More soft hats are being worn than for many years, and 
why shouldn’t there be ? The shapes are smarter and snap
pier than ever, and they are much easier on the head than

We are showing the best stock we’ve ever had in English. Can
adian and American make.
The very latest styles are here in rough and smooth finish felts.

$1.50, 92.00, 92.50, 93.00, 93.50, 95.00
COME IN AND SEE THE BEST

*
dropping their petty 
the bottomless pit where they belong, 
and all work together for the good of 
the state?

WENT WEST TO WED 
Miss Florence Murphy left Moncton 

yesterday for Montreal en route to the 
Canadian West. Miss Murphy will 
spend Sunday with Mrs. E. H. Deacon 
in Toronto, and then proceed on Mon
day to Innisfall, Alberta, where on Wed 
nesday, October 22, she will be mar
ried to John Cowan Calder, formerly 
of Ontario, but now of Coronation, Al
berta.

Yours respectfully, 
ALBERT TURNER HOWARD.

Canada Importing Sheep
Nerhe, N. D., Oct. 10—Twenty-three 

! carloads of Montana sheep entered Can- 
' ada at Gretna yesterday, the owner pay. 
j ing $4,000 duty. They were billed to 
Wlliniueir-

KT

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 68 KING STREET

» »
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We give to buying and selling 
blankets the careful attention that 
sub intimate articles of household 
economy deserve, 
serivee that one expects from good 
blankets, and belter skelter buy
ing or selling seems unwise.

Our advance showing of Wool 
Blankets, critically examined, will 
demonstrate our point. The soft 
surface of true wool blankets 
which leaves no doubt of quality 
is an asurance not to be misun
derstood. >

There is satisfaction in buying in the early season, when 
stocks are fresh from the looms, ami one ha*s the unlimited 
choice that only early buying assures.

Consider the

$'L
& M

m.
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WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Five lbs. $3.00 pair; six lbs., $3.75, $4.75 and $5.50 pair; seven 

lbs., $6.25 pair ; eight lbs., $7.75 pair .
SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKET, very soft, with bound edges, 

$2.95 pair.
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $2.76, $2.96, $3.26 pair.

THESE ARE BLANKETS OF 
PEDIGREE.'ft

Introduction of New Wool 
Blankets

See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

Ladles’ Furs
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

I
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. it - - DROP IN TODAY - -6

J. L THORNE & CO..«

55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers
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